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Introduction

This stud y focu ses on the language of airline announcem ents in Mod ern Greek, d raw ing on
d ata collected in term inals and on board d om estic flights.

nnou ncem ents constitu te an

interesting locu s for the investigation of recu rrent topics in the stu d y of Mod ern Greek,
especially register 2 variation as m anifested through syntactic, m orphological, and lexical
choices.

hey are inherently formal, given their public character, and thus lingu istic choices

consonant w ith high registers are expected . H ow ever, one cannot fail to notice the consid erable
variation in the data, with register ranging from relatively low to stilted high and that within a
uniform corpus relating to a highly demarcated activity type. This, I propose, is related to a) the
d iglossic situation w hich is officially resolved bu t has bequ eathed an altogether palpable postd iglossic heritage (notably, an u nd erstand ing of high register as positively correlating, if not
coincid ing, w ith the d iglossic high m od e, katharevousa),3 and b) less centrally, to influ ence from
highly standardized foreign languages with which Greek co-exists in the travel context.
Becau se of their d iglossic heritage, Greek speakers are often at a loss w hen faced w ith
register choices in formal contexts; even if the relevant choices are m ad e in institu tionalized
settings. We are d ealing here w ith the interaction am ong three d istinct factors: i) institu tional
setting, ii) a continu u m of form ality, and iii) a continu u m ranging from pu blic/ transactional to
private/ interactional. Public language is, pred om inantly, positively correlated w ith high
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formality and a pu blic-form al variety of language is, in tu rn, positively correlated w ith
institu tional settings. Moreover, given tim e, the lingu istic choices m ad e w ithin institu tional
settings tend to becom e stand ard ized , a process im plying hom ogenization and som e d egree of
permanence. In a sense, then, standardization spells prestige.4
Register variation is attested in both d iglossic and non-d iglossic linguistic comm u nities;
the tw o are d ifferent things (Georgakopou lou & Spanaki, 2001: 9, 13-14).5 H ow ever, in d iglossic
com m u nities d ifferent registers are inextricably connected to one of the tw o d iglossic m od es,
high (H ) or low (L), the choice being essentially preem pted by the context (Fergu son, 1971:
5-6). This is traditionally understood as a division of labour motivating the two varieties. Greece
is now ad mitted ly a post-d iglossic com m u nity. H ow ever, the interd epend ence betw een high
registers and H and low registers and L is not extinct. N ote that, rather than confusing
synchrony w ith d iachrony, I am concerned w ith the effects d iglossia has had on present d ay
Greek.
I w ill argue that there is a tension betw een tw o tend encies. First, as d em otic Greek is
being progressively stand ard ized , Greek speakers make L, yet stand ard , choices even in form al
contexts;6 this is in itself a reflex of a post-diglossic stage. Second, H choices are still inextricably
connected to learned origins (cf. katharevousa). Thu s, the d ata I w ill focu s on m ay be
consid ered as ind icative of a m ore general phenom enon: as instances in the ongoing
d evelopm ent of a stand ard , elaborate d em otic Greek in w hich register variation w ill be
increasingly d issociated from the erstw hile d iglossic m od es (register variation being, in
principle, d istinct from d iglossia). This is in accord ance both w ith the u nd erstand ing the tw o
m od es as interpenetrating (Alexiou , 2001: 93) and w ith the pred iction that the general trend
w ill ultimately and inevitably be tow ard s Dem otic (ibid .: 114).

2.

A word on the data

This stu d y is based on selections from original m aterial collected betw een March and
Septem ber 2002. The present d ata consist of term inal and in-flight annou ncem ents record ed at
Maked onia Airport of Thessaloniki (SKG), Od ysseas Elytis Airport of Mytilene (MJT), and on
board d om estic flights m ostly betw een these tw o d estinations. Initially, I record ed
annou ncem ents in pen and paper, but su bsequ ent u se of a m icro-chip record er afford ed m e
access to m u ch longer, and com m ensu rately m ore elaborate, in-flight annou ncements.
Moreover, I have realized , through less systematically record ed maritim e and railroad
annou ncem ents, that sim ilar phenom ena are characteristic of Greek travel annou ncements
regardless of modality.7 Such data will serve an auxiliary purpose.

3.

Register variation in announcements: Analyzing the data

I w ill d iscuss register variation from tw o perspectives: a) the linguistic situation as it has
d eveloped in the afterm ath of the langu age qu estion, focusing on post-d iglossic effects, and b)
apparent influ ence from stand ard ized foreign langu ages w ith w hich Greek co-exists in the
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travel context. According to Alexiou (2001 [1982]: 95), the variety used in public announcements
w as katharevou sa before 1976 and has been
accord ing to the sam e sou rce, katharevou sa

ad u lterated d em otic

eversince. Moreover,

is in fact still [i.e., 1982] fairly w id espread ,

especially for pu blic notices, official annou ncem ents and on road signs (ibid .: 91). In w hat
follows, we will have the chance to determine whether this is still the case. Consider (1) below:
1)

,
,

983

. (MJT, 15/4/02)

Althou gh overall the register is high, as evid enced by the passive verb form
vocabulary of learned origin (
i)

and

), there are several features that strike me as peculiar:

The absence of the definite article before nominals such as

and

, which is, if anything, characteristic of lower registers (cf.
;

Mercedes,

; cf. Makri-Tsilipakou 2002). This may be explained

as an instance of telegraphic speech due to requirements of brevity.
ii)

The nom inative form
genitive, i.e.

instead of the com peting constru ction favoring the
/

. Whereas the nom inative is register-neu tral in

itself, its choice in this context is a comprom ise tow ard s low er register. Moreover,
w hen the constru ction
/

+ N om inalGen. is u sed choice is split betw een

. For those skeptical abou t w hether

nom inative, as opposed to a red u ced form of, say, (

in (1) is a bona fide
)

and thu s

accusative, subsequent examples will clarify matters.
iii)

And to top it all off, w e have the stilted H com plem entizer

, a vestige of old

standardization w hich, albeit effectively d ead in this u se, keeps creeping up in
annou ncem ent langu age.8 This is not to say, how ever, that it has ever threatened
the well-established use of

in the relevant context.

These points w ill be the foci of this investigation. My w orking hypothesis is that (i) can be
potentially explained as influ ence from English in the attem pt to stand ard ize (and
sim plify/ shorten) annou ncem ent Greek, w hereas (ii)-(iii) are instances of schizoglossia (cf.
Kazazis 1982, Babiniotis 1982) and m ore or less d irect consequ ences of the linguistic insecu rity
bequ eathed by erstw hile fu ll-blow n d iglossia to speakers of post-d iglossic Greek

especially

when high register is at issue.
This is not a strict quantitative stu d y and thu s it shall m ake no pretense to d efinitive
answ ers. Rather, its goal lies in id entifying tend encies and provid ing su itable evid ence to
su pport the aforem entioned hypotheses. To this end , I w ill select instances from m y d ata to
establish that the points made for (1) above do not pertain to isolated occurrences.
3.1.

The definite article

The state of affairs described in 3(i) above is further supported by the following examples:
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2)

,

983

, M

. (SKG, 24/4/02)
3)

,

164

4)

. (SKG, 24/4/02)

,

191

. (SKG,

24/4/02)
5)

810

.

(SKG, 24/4/02)
These examples have one thing in common: there is no definite article before nominals referring
to air-carriers9 or place-nam es. Thu s, w e have N Ps of the form N P
of the form PP
,

NNGen and , especially, PPs

PN . These prepositional constru ctions resem ble fixed expressions su ch as
, etc. d enoting habitual activities. The d ifference is that the latter are part of a

VP, habitually introd u ced w ith a form of

, and that their m eaning u nd ergoes changes

w hen accompanied by the d efinite article (cf. Makri-Tsilipakou , 2002: 210). H ere, these PPs are
part of a m ore elaborate nom inal expression head ed by

/

. What is com m on in all

su ch expressions is that the absence of the article resu lts in an u nm ed iated relation betw een the
preposition or verb and the nominal, thus signaling a closer relation between the two: a habitual
link. Clearly, in an airport setting,

/

+ place-name is motivated.

H ow ever, there are tw o m ore factors to be co-estim ated . First off, the absence of the
d efinite article in all expressions examined correlates w ith low register, w hich is not the case
here: that is, register is high. Thu s, w e cou ld consid er this a vagary of airlinese, a concession of
register to the fu nctional criterion of high information content, i.e., d ensely packed information
as em blem atic of telegraphic speech. Yet, there is a second factor to consid er: (2) (4) translate
word-for-word10 into English, the com m onest language to be heard in airports arou nd the
globe. It is probable that m ost of these stand ard annou ncem ents have been m old ed on English.
Therefore, the existence of similar native patterns and foreign influence com bine forces and
exercise pressu re that seems to prevail over the form ality of the occasion.11 As a resu lt, absence
of the d efinite article w ith these tw o classes of nom inals becom es em blem atic of airlinese, w ith
deviations from this pattern being rare.
3.2.

vs.

vs.

Consid ering exam ples (1)-(5) above and (6) below , w e notice that there are alternative w ays of
referring to a flight. First, there is a choice betw een u se of the nom inative (1, 3) and the genitive
(2, 4, 5, 6). Second , there is fu rther choice betw een tw o form s of the genitive, i.e.,
and

(2, 4)

(5, 6). This means three alternatives in all for the same immediate context of use.
6)

983
1:10. (MJT, 15/4/02)

In (3) it becom es clear that

is a nom inative form fu nctioning as a label or proper nam e, an

emerging convention of airlinese: the name of the flight is

164.

A qu ick look at the d ata, reveals that the nom inative is used approx. 30% to refer to a flight
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nu m ber. This m akes one w ond er w hether it is an old form on its w ay ou t or a new on its w ay
into annou ncem ent langu age. N evertheless, the appositive constru ction featu ring the
nom inative, ju st like the absence of the d efinite article, seem s to be gaining grou nd . N ow , there
are several aspects to this preference. First, w e get the nom inative by elim inating
nu m ber , w hich is red und ant and at od d s w ith the requirem ents of telegraphicity. The
nom inative is thu s m otivated by econom y. At the sam e tim e, influ ence from English could be
seen as a corroborating factor here: translating (3) in English w e end u p w ith the strikingly
analogous A rrival Olympic A irways, flight 164 from Berlin. Yet the English version is telegraphic
too; it is again as if of is m issing and Olympic A irways is fu nctioning as a label. The only
d ifference betw een Greek and English lies in the m arking of

as genitive,

an inescapable result in this constru ction. Last, u sing the appositive constru ction allow s one to
d od ge not the genitive so m u ch as the choice betw een

/

; a choice w hich is still

load ed for som e speakers (bu t cf. Babiniotis 1982). These three factors, then, collu d e against the
genitive at this stage; the genitive being part and parcel of the lengthier constru ction

+

NominalGen. Again, high register seem s to be com prom ised ;12 bu t cou ld it be that these changes
in (both Greek and) airlinese are redefining the appropriate choices for high registers?
Whereas nom inative appositive constru ctions m ay be gaining grou nd , the genitive
constru ction rem ains strong, as evid enced by its overall prevalence. It is u sed approx. 70%,
cou nting only occu rrences of

+ N ominalGen. x or

These occurrences are split betw een

and

x (w here the genitive is optional).
. This inflectional split is a reflex of the

post-d iglossic legacy of Greek, d espite the fact that

is a w ord of learned origin, anyw ay.

The form er, w hich I w ill call low (L), is cu rrently the com m onest form . The latter, w hich I w ill
call high (H ), is cu rrently less com m on and sociolectally m arked d u e to its archaic inflection,
still often associated with purist leanings (cf. Babiniotis 1982).
Cou nting only instances of the w ord for flight in the relevant context, I fou nd 18
instances of

and 8 of

. Thu s, the H form is clearly prevalent occurring over tw ice

as often. H ow ever, this is cou nting only term inal annou ncem ents. The H form is m ore frequent
in term inals, w hile the L form is alm ost exclu sively u sed in in-flight annou ncem ents. On the
other hand , cou nting only obligatory contexts w e have 8 instances of

and 3 of

.

Moreover, cou nting occu rrences of the tw o form s in all contexts (i.e., obligatory and optional
occurrences), we have 16 instances of
is the preferred form in contexts su ch as

and 21 instances of
/

/

. In other words,
/

+

Gen.

w here

the genitive is obligatory.
The pictu re is u nd ou bted ly com plex, bu t w e could gain som e insight by consid ering how
these alternatives 13 correlate w ith register choice. I w ill m aintain that opting for the H genitive
form is a concession to high register. In post-d iglossic Greece, d espite increasing
stand ard ization of the d em otic and a cooler ou tlook on the erstw hile language qu estion , H
still correlates significantly w ith high register. Moreover, L genitive form s, being
stylistically unm arked , may be used in high registers bu t not unequivocally. Thu s, u se of L
d oes not correlate w ith low register. So, w here d oes this leave us? My su ggestion is
tw ofold : a) first, the d iglossic heritage seem s to u rge som e speakers to u se H forms in high
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registers, a (w eak) reflex of the d ivision of labor of the tw o varieties; b) second , as d em otic
Greek is being progressively stand ard ized , people feel safe to u se L yet stand ard forms in
official contexts. Of cou rse, the situ ation I d escribe is still close to schizoglossia on the su rface,
bu t there is a cru cial d ifference: before 1976, L genitive form s in pu blic annou ncem ents w ou ld
have raised m any an eyebrow , w hereas now they d o not. Ind eed , I have often overheard
passengers voicing ironic remarks upon hearing

and

+ Vs.

To conclu d e, I need to ad d ress the d ifferent d istribu tion of H form s in term inal vs. inflight annou ncem ents. A plau sible explanation lies in the relative form ality of the tw o settings
(cf. also section 3.3). Terminal announcements are higher on the formality scale and closer to the
transactional pole of the transactional-interactional continu um : the targeted au d ience is
typically a sm all su bset of the recipients of the m essage. In in-flight annou ncem ents, by
contrast, all passengers are typically ad d ressed as m em bers of the im m ed iately targeted
au d ience. Thu s, in the latter, the langu age u sed is often m ore conversational for passengers are
greeted and treated as gu ests (cf. Marm arid ou 1987). In in-flight annou ncem ents there is
physical proxim ity creating a sense of in-grou pness : passengers and crew are on the sam e
plane, anything that happens to the traveler w ill also happen to the crew , and they, m oreover,
engage in service encou nters. These translate into increased solid arity m otivating positive
politeness (Sifianou 1992).
3.3.

-complementation

As w e see in exam ples (1) and (7)-(10), this is variation on the lexical level, as it involves choice
of one com plem entizer instead of another w ithou t fu rther syntactic consequ ences for the
construction.
7)
,

983,

. (MJT, 22/04/02)
8)

.

Aegean Cronus,

717

,

.

(MJT, 15/4/02)
9)

.

Aegean Cronus
[

]

717

.

1

4. (MJT, 15/4/02)
10)

.

cou-

[hesitates] counter14

.

. (SKG, 24/4/02)
Unlike with the competing genitive forms, here we have a much clearer distinction, so that
can be said to be a rem nant of katharevou sa (H ) in cu rrent stand ard Greek, a frozen form and
stilted H at that (cf. Alexiou 2001, Kazazis 1982, Kostou la-Makraki 2001, Archakis & Kond yli
2002). N evertheless,

is stand ard , rather than marked ly L, and its use is now generalized
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across contexts and registers. Thu s, in id iomatic Mod ern Greek,

-com plem entation is not

prod u ctive except in the language of chu rch lead ers. H ow ever, su ch constructions appear as
com plem ents to the verb

to kind ly request in the d ata w ith a frequ ency that is far

from negligible. Ind eed , I d are say that m any you ng speakers are acquainted w ith it only in the
context of annou ncem ents. Brand ing
cu rrent u se in annou ncem ents.
has enjoyed perm anence in tim e

a frozen form , how ever, is not accou nting for its
-com plem entation is a vestige of old stand ard ization

and is thu s prestigiou s. Whereas

it

-com plementation is now

m ore or less stand ard ized , its use is not yet hom ogenized and , therefore, it is not (yet)
prestigious.
Given the post-d iglossic continu u m that is Greek, one can provid e an interpretation
d raw ing on lingu istic attitu d es tow ard s H and L form s, lingu istic insecu rity, and perceptions of
appropriateness across registers in light of a still d eveloping stand ard Greek

and this is a

hand fu l, to be su re. First, it is safe to assu m e that annou ncers are aiming for linguistic choices
consonant with high registers, given the inherently formal setting. Second, they are aware of the
old d ivision of labor betw een H and L and of the prestige accord ed to each w hile, at the sam e
time, having their own attitudes. Third, like most heirs of a diglossic heritage, they are insecure,
schizoglossic speakers. Last, given that stand ard d em otic Greek is now acceptable, ind eed
expected, in most contexts, some announcers feel it is proper to use
(or the very same?) use

(cf. ex. 9, 10), while others

(cf. ex. 1, 7, 8) in order to unequivocally mark the register as high

probably thinking it is better to be safe and thus being brand ed linguistically insecu re. Thus,
there are tw o opposing forces at w ork yet only one larger issu e: the abolition of katharevou sa 15
and the recognition of d imotiki may have paved the w ay for a stand ard Greek, bu t no su ch w as
m agically created overnight. Granted , the language is progressively being stand ard ized . Yet,
pu blic speakers, in particu lar, have every reason to feel like casu alties in this process; especially
since the norm seem s to d iverge from the standard w hen it com es to learned elements
(Iordanidou, 1999: 835-836, 840). This is the very locus of linguistic insecurity.
I have not sou ght to relate lingu istic choices w ith specific grou ps. H ow ever, after
exam ining the d ata, I realized there is a pattern. As for terminal annou ncements, the ones
record ed in Mytilene featu re many more H form s (notably

-complementation) than the

ones record ed in Thessaloniki. This could be attribu ted to a correlation of linguistic choices and
u rban vs. non-u rban values as w ell as attitu d es. I have nothing to say on valu es, for this w ou ld
entail a different line of research; but as for attitudes, the fact that Thessaloniki has connected its
nam e w ith the d em oticist m ovem ent m ay not be irrelevant. Kazazis (1992: 68) specu lates on the
possibility that ru ral speakers are m ore conservative, it m ay have taken them longer to ad opt
the old , katharevou sa-d erived norm , but once they ad opted it, they m ay be slow in replacing it
w ith the new norm . If this is so, then w e m ay have an explanation for the choices at Mytilene
airport.
End ing this section, I w ill d raw you r attention to m y favorite exam ple, (10), in w hich one
can alm ost hear an agonizing annou ncer calling

M(r)s. Skitid is , u sing a L

genitive form, only to change her m ind second s later and sw itch to

, the H form , as

she falters on the use of counter an unassimilated loan from English, which is part of her active
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vocabu lary as a Greek travel ind u stry em ployee16 bu t has still not su persed ed the com m oner
assim ilated French loan guichet; she stops short at the first syllable and re-begins, apparently at
a loss for a more suitable term.

4.

Concluding remarks

I have exam ined som e pecu liarities of the langu age of airline annou ncem ents, prom pted by a
variation that I d eem ed w orth investigating in a circu m scribed context w here form ulaic
language is expected . I have show n that w hereas absence of the d efinite article may be
explained by the d em and for brevity and influ ence from English, inflectional variation in the
genitive and

- vs.

-complementation pertain to post-diglossic effects.

Moreover, I have pointed ou t that there is d ifferential form ality betw een term inal and inflight announcem ents; a d ifference w hich goes som e w ay tow ard s accou nting for the
motivation behind some choices. Consider, however, examples (11)
11)

,

(14).

. (On board

983, MJT-SKG,

22/4/02)
12)

[
[

]. (On board

]

983, MJT-SKG, 22/4/02)

13)
. (On board
14)

576, ATH-MJT, 28/6/02)
[ ]

10:05.

(MJT, 07/03/03)
Exam ple (11) is an inform al in-flight annou ncement m eant for the crew and thu s in stark
contrast to term inal annou ncem ent (14). These exam ples are valuable in illustrating the tw o
poles of the form ality continu u m correlating w ith low and high register, respectively. Yet, (12)
and (13), produced on board and addressed to passengers, are also in stark contrast. While their
sem antic content is id entical, (12) is in low register and (13) in high as manifested by lexical and
syntactic choices, despite some interpenetration (e.g.,

). I propose that use of one or the

other by the flight attend ant has to d o w ith: a) constru al of the setting regard ing its relative
position on the form ality continu u m and b) choice of appropriate register for this socially
positioned activity. The latter is cru cially d epend ent on language attitu d es (often reflected as
lingu istic insecu rity, given that Greek is a post-d iglossic continu um ) and language attitu d es are
the bu ild ing blocks of lingu istic id eology (cf. Tsitsipis, 2001; Arapopou lou , 1996; Sella-Mazi,
2001: 87).
If one shou ld risk a pred iction at all, this is that tod ay s so-called L or low er form s w ill
eventu ally prevail in airline annou ncements (as in m ost other areas). Moreover, as the d em otic
is being progressively stand ard ized , it w ill be increasingly possible to m ark register choice
w ithou t resorting to (rather od d , if not plain fu nny 17) attem pts at reviving

-

com plem entation, bu t by m aking choices from within an elaborated stand ard ized d em otic (cf.
Arapopoulou, 1996: 156). H ow ever, stand ard ization, w hich presu pposes cod ification, is
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com plicated in Greek, again becau se of its d iglossic past (Iord anid ou , 1996: 140 and 1999).
Incid entally, if this happens, Ferguson s pred ictions on Greek d iglossia w ill have been taken a
step fu rther: not only w ill d iglossia have been essentially resolved , bu t post-d iglossic effects
w ill have been m inimized as w ell. Yet, for the time being, this is pu shing d evelopm ents far
ahead.

Notes
1

I w ou ld like to thank Mary Sifianou and Eleni Antonopou lou for carefully peru sing earlier
d rafts of this paper and m aking insightfu l com m ents. Thanks also go to Athena-Apostolou
Panara and Am alia Mozer. H ow ever, the u su al d isclaim er hold s: responsibility for all
rem aining shortcom ings rests entirely w ith m e. I w ou ld like to d ed icate this paper, hu m bly, to
the m em ory of m y teacher and m entor Kostas Kazazis (1934-2002) w ho gave m e the grande tour
of the vagaries of Greek diglossia.
2 I will be using register as a variety of langu age d efined accord ing to its u se in social situations,
e.g., a register of scientific, religious, form al English (Crystal 1985); in other w ord s, as a
functional variety. Cf. also Kazazis (1992: 68) and Archakis & Kondyli (2002: 91).
3 See Yannoulopoulou (2001) for a brief discussion of post-diglossic Greek.
4 Paradoxically, linguistic prestige or distinction goes through homogeneity.
5 Georgakopou lou & Spanaki (2001: 10 & passim ) u se register variation and diglossia
interchangeably. However, it would be uncharitable to attribute conflation of the two notions to
these au thors, as they specifically m ention that [i]n the case of Greek, the tw o phenom ena are
linked (ibid .: 13).
6 Cf. Ferguson (1971) and Schiffman (1997: 206-208) for d istinctive characteristics of narrow
diglossia in general, and Alexiou (2001: 89-92) for Greek.
7 See Canakis (forthcom ing). If anything, m aritim e travel annou ncem ents are m ore conservative
as the follow ing exam ple d em onstrates:
,
(On board F/B Mytilene, 20/12/2002).
8 It is less com m on in air travel, w hile it practically m onopolizes com plementizer role in
maritime announcements cf. Canakis (forthcoming).
9 With the exception of (5), included here for comparison, as the structure makes the presence of
necessary before
. Incid entally, this is the only pre-recorded
announcement in the data.
10 With (5) being a very close match to the English equivalent.
11 The presence of the d efinite article can be consid ered a shibboleth of high register, a lingu istic
reflex of formality.
12 Consid er also
1:00 in (6) instead of
1:00. The form er is often d eem ed an error and , if
anything, sociolectally low. This contrasts with H
.
13 For obvious reasons, I do not consider them free variants; not at this stage in the development
of the language.
14 The annou ncer stopped short after the first syllable and repeated
as if m onitoring herself
and momentarily questioning the appropriateness of the unassimilated English loan.
15 Philippaki-Warburton (1999: 95) notes that one u nexpected consequ ence of the abolition of
katharevou sa is the concom itant abolition of the id eological and em otional halo that
characterized d him otiki. I consid er this in se a m ajor d evelopm ent informing langu age attitu d es
in Greece after 1976 (for m ore on attitu d es cf. Antonopou lou & Sifianou, 2003). Kazazis (1982)
and Babiniotis (1982) also seem to be pointing to the same direction. See, however, Frangoudaki
(1996) and Christid is (1995) on the id eologically inform ed lingu istic m ythologies on Greek after
1976 and the representation of Greece as a lingu istic d ystopia. Last, see Sella-Mazi (2001: 84-93
& esp. 87) for a brief review of Greek diglossia and its ideologically charged nature.
16 cf. Canakis (forthcoming).
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Funny, in the sense of aw kw ard , bu t end ing u p funny, in the sense of lu d icrou s. For an
accou nt of how the erstw hile d iglossic m od es can be m anipu lated for hu m orou s effect, see
Canakis (1994).
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